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Ping Graph Multi Monitor is a lightweight graphical utility for program monitoring and management. This program enables
realtime monitoring of internet servers /devices /etc/services/ etc. It can also monitor HTTP/HTTPS web services. Besides,
it can connect to multiple servers at a time and show realtime status of each server. You can select a single port for a server

from a list,and also select a dedicated port for individual server. It can output graph lines indicating the realtime status of the
program settings and another info from a dynamic server file. You can monitor multiple servers at a time. And you can edit
most attributes of program gui. We also provide samples to get you started with a demonstration of this program. NOTE: In
order to use the dynamic connection line graphs,this program needs to have a copy of the server file and you'll need to make

sure the server file is updated to have the monitoring info at least daily to keep the line graphs updated. If this dynamic
server file is not updated daily,the graphs might not be updated in realtime. How to use Ping Graph Multi Monitor: 1.

First,prepare the network server list. 2. Create the dynamic server file with the list of network servers. 3. If you have the
program settings,your are ready to monitor. Program Settings: ￭ Plug in your program settings. ￭ "Custom port number" for

a server can be set by: Program settings Parameters: View --> List --> Select Item --> Custom port number 1. Select "All
interfaces" 2. Select "One port number per server" 3. Set the port number for the server 4. Click "OK" 5. Now you can

monitor the status of selected programs. NOTE: The protocols for ICMP and HTTP are supported. To use HTTP, you need
to set the request methods to POST. The request methods are selected from Settings --> "Request Methods" View --> List

--> "Request Methods" 1. Select "POST" 2. Set the request method 3. Click "OK" You can also use the program settings to:
Settings --> "Enable/Disable" View --> List --> Select Item --> Allow port number addition/removal 1. Select "One port

number per server" 2. Set "Allow port number addition" 3. Set "Allow port number removal" 4

Ping Graph Multi Monitor

Use Ping Graph Multi Monitor 2022 Crack to quickly and easily visualize the status of your networks, devices, services and
more. What's New? Initial Release (1) Support for dynamic server file input. "Ping Graph Multi Monitor Cracked 2022
Latest Version" now support "ping" the IP address directly instead of a file. (2) Support for dynamic monitoring. "Ping

Graph Multi Monitor" now allows you to add to your PING default port number. If you don't add the port number, "Ping
Graph Multi Monitor" will use the default port number of PING. (3) Support for ICMP and HTTP protocols. "Ping Graph
Multi Monitor" now supports both ICMP and HTTP protocols. New Interface (1) Support for Protocol '0000' for dynamic
input. (2) Support for editable input GUI. (3) Support for background sounds. Bug Fixes (1) Bug fixed that caused crash on
server file select. (2) Bug fixed that caused crash when input one type protocol and stopped monitoring when input another

type protocol. (3) If you exit the program without saving file, the latest file will be loaded again. (4) Update driver to support
"Microsoft Visual C++ Redistributable for Visual Studio 2015". (5) Bug fixed that caused error when input http-proxy.

License The following license agreement applies to "Ping Graph Multi Monitor"
================================= Program copyright (C) 2009-2014 NIKI OSI LOGISTICS AND
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TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Ping Graph Multi Monitor is a trademark of NIKI OSI Logistics and Technology Limited. We
wish to sincerely thank the following companies and individuals for their invaluable support. ICMP and HTTP protocol is
also copyrighted by the Internet Society, the IETF, IPSEC IGMP is the protocol specified by IEEE Std. 802.4-1998, IEEE
Std. 802.1p-1998, IEEE Std. 802.2-1998, IEEE Std. 802.3-1998, IEEE Std. 802.5-1998, IEEE Std. 802.6-1998, IEEE Std.
802.11-1999, and IEEE Std. 802.12-1999. All other trademarks mentioned in this application are the trademarks of their

respective holders. NIKI OSI LOGISTICS AND TECH 6a5afdab4c
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Ping Graph Multi Monitor

Ping Graph Multi Monitor is a software that allows realtime monitoring of network servers/devices/services via ICMP or
HTTP. You can use this software to monitor or count visitor connections to a website, to find out who/what are your
competitors, to detect bad traffic/DOS/scams. Some key features of this software: ￭ Up to 20 separate monitors running on
separate threads ￭ Two protocol support: ICMP and HTTP ￭ Drawing of graph lines indicating realtime status of devices or
web services ￭ Many attributes of program gui are editable ￭ Most attributes of program gui are editable Compatible with: ￭
Windows 98/ME/2000/NT/XP/Vista ￭.Net Framework 2.0 Special thanks to: ￭ -Angelo Anastasia (AstroDev.com) for the
perfect feedback and testing ￭ -Marc de Pause and Stephen Walker for that great website ￭ -QaQust (People-
Computer.com) for helping me to make the best software ￭ -Marko Kolanovic for creating such a well tested software ￭
-Wu Yin-Tin for his nicknames and knowledge in these forums Ping Graph Multi Monitor allows realtime monitoring of
network servers/devices/services via ICMP or HTTP. Here are some key features of "Ping Graph Multi Monitor": ￭ Up to
20 separate monitors running on separate threads ￭ Two protocol support: ICMP and HTTP ￭ Drawing of graph lines
indicating realtime status of devices or web services ￭ Two input sources: Program settings and dynamic Server File ￭ Most
attributes of program gui are editable Requirements: ￭.Net Framework 2.0 Ping Graph Multi Monitor Description: Ping
Graph Multi Monitor is a software that allows realtime monitoring of network servers/devices/services via ICMP or HTTP.
You can use this software to monitor or count visitor connections to a website, to find out who/what are your competitors, to
detect bad traffic/DOS/scams. Some key features of this software: ￭ Up to 20 separate monitors running on separate threads
￭ Two protocol support: ICMP and HTTP ￭ Drawing of graph lines indicating realtime status of devices or web services ￭
Many

What's New In?

Ping Graph Multi Monitor displays the status of your network servers/devices/web services using Ping or HTTP protocol.
You can use it to monitor the following parameters in realtime: ￭ Protocol Check ￭ ICMP Ping (Ping command) ￭ HTTP
GET Request (Webpage or Web service) ￭ HTTP Post Request ￭ HTTP Web Server ￭ Default Port Open ￭ REST Service
￭ Special Information: ￭ All the status of services from servers or Devices are updated in realtime. ￭ Multiple instances of
your server or device can be checked simultaneously. ￭ You can view the status of a device from a web page or a mobile
device. ￭ You can set a threshold for the start/stop of your device or service. ￭ You can run two modes of operations
(following PING protocol or follow HTTP protocol) ￭ You can use Network Monitoring, Firewall, Port Filtering, IP
Filtering and SNMP Mode using the program. ￭ The basic version includes the following features: ￭ Up to 20 separate
monitors running on separate threads ￭ Two protocol support: ICMP and HTTP ￭ View the status of your web server or
device in realtime ￭ You can set the threshold for the start/stop of a device or service ￭ You can view the status of a device
from a web page or a mobile device ￭ You can add a custom graph line. How to Use Ping Graph Multi Monitor: Please
follow these steps to use this application (step by step or in any order): Step1: Download and install PING Graph Multi
Monitor. Step2: Run the application as administrator. Step3: Run the application. - Click "Start Monitoring" button. - Add
the address of device or service to be monitored. - Add the delay time. Step4: Just keep the mouse pointer on the line of
graph, it'll be refreshed in realtime. To learn more please click the following links: ￭ Official Page ￭ Community Page ￭
PDF ￭ Survey ￭ Testimonial If you are not familiar with the program, you can download a complete evaluation version of
ICMP Ping Monitor, you can freely scan your whole network for
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System Requirements:

Minimum: - OS: Microsoft Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows 8.1 (64-bit), Windows 10 (64-bit) - Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
E2180, AMD Athlon II X4 620, Intel Core i3 2100, AMD Phenom II X4 945, Intel Core i5 2400S, AMD FX-9590, AMD
Ryzen 5 2400G - RAM: 3 GB - Disk Space: 50 GB - Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0c - Network: Broadband
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